STOP BEING A LEADER.
START BEING THE LEADER.
CONFIDENCE
CLARITY
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Set Up Your Visualization Stations

2012 WORLD CHAMPION
RYAN AVERY

WHAT DOES THE WORLD NEED TO HEAR IN 2012?

- My mother nature is my nurturing mother.
- We need to remember to work together if we need help.

WHY ARE WE HERE?

- Why are we here?
- Why am I sharing this speech?

DON'T JUST GIVE A SPEECH
SEND A MESSAGE

WHAT MAKES A GOOD SPEECH?

- @SCREAM!
- @EMOTION
- @REPEITION
- @LEGACY LINE
- @RHETORICAL
- @AUDIENCE INTERACTION
- @RHymes
- @WORDS
- @STory 
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HOW DID YOU GET STARTED?
Go From A to THE™ with Ryan Avery

RYAN AVERY
KEYNOTES, TRAINING AND COACHING

1) Q & A Time
2) W.O.W. Strategy
3) ONE More Story

SOCIAL: @AveryToday
Ryan@AveryToday.com
+01-409-200-4774
LEADING THROUGH STORYTELLING

Tell More Stories

www.RyanAvery.com

Candy Confection

candy

Ryan Avery
chairman of the board

20130 Atascocita Lake dr.
Humble, TX, 77346

281-812-2342  281-812-0745

Fax: 012-345-6789 AustinPowers012@yahoo.com
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